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General Construction: 

Seat & Table Tops: 

Table Supports:

Finish:

Assembly:

Shipping:

Warranty: 

Heavy duty picnic table featuring all steel construction, welded and ground smooth.
Choose from our seat and top configurations along with finish options to get just the 
right table for your facility. This unit is commonly found in dayrooms, group cells, and 
other multiple occupancy areas.

Rectangular one piece steel fully welded with edges rounded. The top of your choice 
(from the options below) is welded evenly to a mild steel backing plate increasing 
support.

3/16” mild steel formed vertical support channels are evenly welded to table 
underside to provide a rigid construction. Horizontal formed channels extend from 
vertical supports to underside of bench seating.

Powder coating: Durable and long lasting. Please refer to Viking Products standard 
color chart for options.
Primer: Shop applied red or gray oxide.Short term protection.
Stainless steel tops: #4 finish.

Shipped fully assembled. (This unit is also offered “knock down” for field welding/bolt
together assembly upon request).

Arranged by Viking Products based on final scope of work.

1 year warranty (from date of final completion) against poor construction or 
manufacturer defect. This doesnot warrant against abuse or product tampering.

picnic table - 4 person capacity
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General Construction: 

Seat & Table Tops: 

Table Supports:

Finish:

Assembly:

Shipping:

Warranty: 

Heavy duty picnic table featuring all steel construction, welded and ground smooth.
Choose from our seat and top configurations along with finish options to get just the 
right table for your facility. This unit is commonly found in dayrooms, group cells, and 
other multiple occupancy areas.

Rectangular one piece steel fully welded with edges rounded. The top of your choice 
(from the options below) is welded evenly to a mild steel backing plate increasing 
support.

3/16” mild steel formed vertical support channels are evenly welded to table 
underside to provide a rigid construction. Horizontal formed channels extend from 
vertical supports to underside of bench seating.

Powder coating: Durable and long lasting. Please refer to Viking Products standard 
color chart for options.
Primer: Shop applied red or gray oxide.Short term protection.
Stainless steel tops: #4 finish.

Shipped fully assembled. (This unit is also offered “knock down” for field welding/bolt
together assembly upon request).

Arranged by Viking Products based on final scope of work.

1 year warranty (from date of final completion) against poor construction or 
manufacturer defect. This doesnot warrant against abuse or product tampering.

picnic table - 6 person capacity
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